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IMA AND IRMA CONTINUE;

been lucky enough to go to several Rush 
Prat parties. How do you girls like 
those "State" boys? Kay, while I^ve got 
your attention, may I ask you one quest
ion? Just what is it that "A" pair of 
eyes has done for you?

Did someone say that Edith Whitley 
has given up? I always say, Edith, "If 
at first you don’t succeed, try, try, 
again!" However, you’d better watch out 
for cousin Sylvia, I hear she’s out to 
get you unless you leave a "certain 
someone" alone!

Vickie Ferrell! I’m ashamed of 
you! Is it true that you "stand up" 
boys from Wilson’s Prills?

From what I’ve seen and heard,^
Hunter and Candy seem to be doing fine ~ 
some of the time?

Let’s all congratulate Doug Warren, 
He’s passed two tests this year! I hope 
he makes the sports page, too, I under
stand he’s, been pestering Mike Sellers 
about putting his name in the column.

Though Brenda Stancil normally 
drives slowly and cautiously. Highway 
95 presents a real challenge to her, 
so I hear,

Margy Hinnant has really ^t the 
Christmas spirit. She’s been singing 
lots and lots of "Carrolls" lately.

David Prevette has been seen 
down at "Granthams" Clothmig Store 
quite often lately too. What coild that

mean?
Elaine I4irphy seems to really 

enjoy riding in red Vtistmgs, doesn’t 
she, But ch?

Janice Lee seems to think 
"there’s no business like"beau 
business!" Everytine I see her, she’s^ 
making eyes at a different boy just like 
he was the only one in the whole world. 
She’s really a very sweet girl, especiall 
in the way she welcomes neweomers.
Don’t you think so, Larry Ray? There’s 
a certain Underwood boy whose first 
initial is Ronnie that she thinks is 
real cute, too. She’s got the name 
"Wayne" written all over her notebook. 
Anybody know who that is?

Kathy Hildebrand was really 
avoided one day not long ago. She got a 
souvenir from the General Motors 
demonstration and people stayed away 
fiom that as if it were a skunk or 
something. Confidentially, a skunk 
would have been an improvanent over that 
"cake" she was c-arrying around!

Well, that’s about all I’ve got 
to tell, so until next time, remember,
we’ll be watching you!

Oh, by the way, MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Faithfully, 

lima and Ima Snoop

BETTY CROCKER HOMEMAKERS

On December 7, the senior gid-s 
of SHS gathered in the library to take 
the Betty Crocter Homemakers Test 
sponsored by General Mills, The test 
consisted of a hundred multiple—choice 
questions concerning the different 
aspects of homemaking — cooking,^ 
sewing, child care, etc. After thirty- 
five minutes of answering the first 
hundred questions, the girls were to 
discuss the problems facing teen-age 
girls who will be the homemakers of 
tomorrow — in ten minutes!

This test was administered to 
552,704 girls in hi^ schools through
out the fifty states, not just to pick 
a winner but also to acquaint the ^irls 
with some of the everyday problems^ 
they will encounter in a married life,

Frances Bingham

Tbe only gift is a portion of 

thyself,
-Ehierson


